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About the First Liberty Institute
First Liberty Institute is the largest legal organization in the nation
dedicated exclusively to defending religious liberty for all Americans. We believe that
every American of any faith—or no faith at all—has a fundamental right to follow their
conscience and live according to their beliefs.
Our nation’s Founding Fathers established this right as our First Freedom nearly two and
a half centuries ago, and we intend to keep it that way.
First Liberty’s Mission and Vision:
Defending America’s First Freedom
Religious freedom is the first freedom outlined in the First Amendment of the
Constitution, and for good reason: it is the foundational right that all others are built
upon. And if this cornerstone freedom ever falls, all other freedoms would be at risk of
tumbling as well. That’s why protecting and defending it is so important—because to
fight for religious freedom is to fight for the future of all freedoms.

Our record stands for itself!
First Liberty’s win rates across all cases is over 90%. And by implementing a unique
volunteer attorney network model, our attorneys partner with some of the most
established law firms in the nation. These elite attorneys volunteer their time to
represent our clients pro bono. Our clients pay nothing. Our network
attorneys’ expertise, combined with the experience and dedication of our staff
attorneys, has led First Liberty to achieve an unparalleled victory rate.
Follow these links to two of our most recent U.S. Supreme Court victories and get an
understanding for the type and scope of cases we take on to defend religious freedoms
in America! Follow this link to our main page and learn more about First Liberty!
The Coach Kennedy Case and Maine School Choice

